MINISTRY NEEDS & PRAYER REQUESTS:
1. THOSE TO SERVE AS VOLUNTEERS &
MISSIONARIES:
Kindly pray about the following positions and skills needed
in the ministry in Boynton Beach Florida.
Part Time Volunteers:
Office Manager
Accountant – 8 hours per month
Computer & website technical assistance 6 hrs. per month
Graphics – newsletter, video, website displays
Ministry development – joining Pastor Liberty in
representing AICM at conferences, churches, etc.
Prayer warriors - to make monthly calls to AICM partners
and to pray with them from home.
AICM Office Boynton Beach, Florida
$800.00 monthly for rent & other expenses
2. OTHER NEEDS:
A. Orphanage Building project/food
Pray for additional $15,000 to complete the first phase
of the Orphanage building project.
Monthly budget of $2,500 for food, medical and payroll
Pray for 40 other orphans that needs support at $20
monthly.
One 6KVA Generator for Koko Children’s Village $450
Two Televisions for Koko Children’s Village $300 each
B. Fellowship of Christian Churches of Africa
International (FECCAI)
Monthly subsidy of $100 for FECCAI office in Monrovia
$250 per month for a one-hour weekly radio program.
This will enable the Gospel to reach every city in Liberia.
C. AICM Scholarship Program
To sponsor one Student only costs $50 per semester.
Presently, 100 students need sponsorship through AICM
for academic year 2006-2007. If you sponsor a student,
the student name will be given to you so that you can
communicate with him or her through this office.
Scholarship in our Divinity school is $600 per year or
$50 monthly

Thank You …
The Board of Trustees and administration of Africa International
Mission, Inc. wishes to thank all the partners and friends of
this ministry. We are very excited for all your prayers and
financial support. Because of you:
• the first phase of Koko Children’s Village under construction
in Liberia is in progress and the children are expected move
in by October 2007;
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• many pastors are being sponsored monthly and are
evangelizing their homeland;
• administrative cost for the smooth operation of AICM is
being met yearly;

REPORT ON THE CHURCH OF THE BELIEVERS
LIBERIA, WEST AFRICA
By: Varney K. Sirleaf
AICM Correspondent

• pastors are being trained in Liberia,West Africa rightly preach
the Word of God with boldness and
• AICM scholarship for the needed children is blessing many
families Liberia, Africa.
AICM exists to be a service to humanity. We therefore seek
your constant prayers for this mission as we are together
reaching the world for Jesus Christ. Some of you (churches
and individuals) have been very generous; words are inadequate
to express our appreciation for your partnership with us.
AFRICA INTERNATIONAL
CHRISTIAN MISSION, INC.
P.O. Box 243856
Boynton Beach, FL 33424-3856
561-577-3725
www.aicmission.org

D. Pastors Support program
A monthly gift of only $40 will enable an indigenous pastor
to reach his community with the Gospel.
E. Christian High School in Liberia, West Africa
10 computers to start the High School computer training
program
3 Scanners
300 Bibles at $5.00 each for the High School weekly chapel
services
F. AICM Office in Monrovia, Liberia
Monthly subsidy $150, One camcorder, Two digital
cameras, One computer, One Scanner, One Fax Machine
G. AICM Church Planting
Pray for Pastor Liberty as he embarks on painting church
in Boynton Beach, Florida
Pray for the rent of $600 monthly for the use of Galaxy
Elementary School Cafeteria. We need ten persons to
commit for one year with give as the Lord leads monthly
to help us with this new church planting project
Donation to this Ministry is tax deductible; we are a non-for-profit organization with 501c(3).

God has given us perfect hope through Jesus Christ
our risen Saviour. He has made away for us to live an
abundant life, both now and forever.
God bless you
At Resurrection Sunday
“In this the love of God was manifested in us, that God
has sent His only begotten Son into the world, that we
might life through Him.” (1 John 4:9 NKJ)
Pastor Liberty
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT ABOUT THE
JALLAHS
We are pleased to announce to our partners and friends that
Dr. John K. Jallah and his wife, Deloris are not part of our
ministries for now. The Lord has called them to concentrate
on their own ministry, Glory To God International. The Jallahs
joined us about two years ago and have been helping out in
our Boynton Beach Office every Wednesday. Truly, we missed
them, but they must obey God.
In a meeting with the Jallahs few weeks ago, they explained to
us the new direction/vision God has given them. Esther and I
were touched by their excitement, conviction of God’s
direction and prayed with them. Though they had been a
great help to our ministry, but we rejoiced because the will of
God is the best in the life of every Christian. We seek your
prayers for their ministry and for God to also raise up other
volunteers for AICM. The Lord has been so faithful by calling
people to help us out in many ways. We are certain that He
will bring the replacement for the Jallahs.

Elder Abraham K. Zarwulugbo

Like every other church or denomination which stands for
the truth and dissemination of the Gospel through the
establishment of local and international churches, schools,
hospitals and orphanages as well as humanitarian organizations,
church of the Believers in Liberia, West Africa is of no
exception.
Just to give you a brief history, Church of the Believers was
founded by Pastor R. Zarwulugbo Liberty twenty-five years
ago on May 20, 1982. He is the president of the national church.
The church was not only established to preach the Gospel of
Christ alone, but to also provide Christian education in Liberia.
In view of the above, the church, in partnership with Africa
International Christian Mission, AICM is operating a
standardize High School, called Christian High School located
between 15th and 16th Streets, Sinkor-Monrovia. The Africa
International Christian Mission, Inc. is operating an orphanage,
Koko Children’s Village through the church. Below is the
subsequent discussion of activities the church is involved in, in
Liberia, Africa.
In an interview with the field superintendent of the national
church Elder Abraham K. Zarwulugbo reiterated that Pastor
Liberty established the church in 1982. With grave excitement
Elder Zarwulugbo said, “God called him to take the Gospel of
Christ to everyman everywhere. Through his tireless efforts
with his wife Mrs. Esther Liberty and others the church is
being blessed today, winning more souls to Jesus Christ.” There
has been massive growth and development over the years.

The Lord had planted nineteen churches along with other
para-church organizations.

KOKO CHILDREN’S VILLAGE
BY: VARNIE K. SIRLEAF
AICM CORRESPONDENT, LIBERIA

In the wake of all these developments, the church decided to
erect a new edifice to serve as its Headquarters Church and
Convention Center. The construction of this 1,500 - seated
church is in progress and may be ready for dedication this
year. The building project has been delayed due to the 80
percent unemployment rate in Liberia. “But we thank God
for His faithfulness to us, for AICM and Christian High school
sizable contributions toward this worthy cause.” Elder
Zarwulugbo concluded.

THROUGH AICM
MINISTRIES

Be a blessing to war-wearied children in Liberia,
West Africa, who lost their parents during the 7 year
civil war conflict.

Give hope to some of these hopeless children,
wounded in the grip of war and left parentless.
Will you be a father or mother to some of these
orphans?

environment for learning we have added (1) additional annex
for the 12 graders; (2) the school is being renovated and (3)
an additional 5-room restroom was built during the first
semester of this academic year”, Pastor Robinson said.
ENROLLMENT
Touching on the enrollment, Pastor Robinson was quick to
point out again that there has been an increased. “I met about
542 students when I took over as principal last year. We now
have about 800-plus students this academic year and more
students are expected during the second semester.”

The Africa International Chrisitian Misson (AICM) operated
Orphanage, Koko Children’s Village thanks all the partners
and friends that are supporting the orphanage program in
Liberia through AICM. Koko Village was established in
September 2003 as a conduit through which AICM operates
to cater to the 450 plus orphans in Liberia.
The current Directress, Ms. Roseline Liberty (the oldest
daughter of Pastor Liberty) discloses that there are eight staff
members working at the village and that the children are wellfed and healthy. She thanked God for the payment of the lease
for this year and for the ongoing Koko Village building project.
Madam Rose, as she is affectionately called, prays that God
would complete what He has begun through donors for the
first phase of the project. She expects the completion of the
first phase before October, which is also the end of their lease.
The Landlord has decided not to renew the lease agreement
with KoKo Village. Madam Rose lamented that the Mission
would save $2.000 yearly when the orphans are moved in
their own home.

BE A GOOD SAMARITAN....

SPECIAL FEATURE ON:
CHRISTIAN HIGH SCHOOL
By:Varnie K. Sirleaf
AICM Correspondent, Liberia

With immense joy Ms. Liberty said that the village had received
some assistance from individuals and other Non-governmental
organizations during the Christmas’s Season. Some of the
individuals and organizations that assisted the village include:
Mother Levi Williams-a humanitarian contributed 1 (one) fivegallon cooking oil and LD $2, 000. Miss Nana, a Ghanaian
national, who works with the Security Sector Reform
responsible for the restructuring of all security apparatus in
Liberia, contributed 1 (one) goat, 1 (one) 100lbs bag of Rice
and 1 (one) five-gallon of cooking oil. Mr.Abraham Roberts of
the Liberian Seamen Union donated half bag (50lbs) of rice,
fish, meat and some kitchen utensils. On the other hand,AICM,
as usual, provided clothing additional assorted food, toys etc.
for the orphans in Liberia.
In conclusion, Ms. Roseline Liberty thanks all the partners and
friends of AICM for their prayers and financial support. She
made an SOS (Safe our soul) call for prayers and continuous
assistance to all Christ-loving people, charitable organizations,
and philanthropists – “If you can help somebody, your labor
will not be in vain. “

BRIEF HISTORY
In her effort to continue preaching the Gospel of Christ, the
Church of the Believers (a ministry of AICM) in 2000
established the Chrisitian High School in Monrovia, Liberia to
impact knowledge through secular and Christian education
to the future leaders of Liberia. As one anonymous writer
once puts it, “wisdom without knowledge is worthless.”
In an inter view with Elder Zarwulugbo by AICM
Correspondent, he said that the Church of the Believers
through the leadership of Pastor R. Zarwulugbo Liberty in
2000 decided to operate a high school in Monrovia to help
the Church and the society as a whole.
To fulfill this vision, the Church bought the assets of the former
Wilson Memorial High School from Mr. Herbert Wilson for
L$90.000.The Christian High School is one of the outstanding
schools in Liberia; its students are passing in the West African
Examination Council’s exam administered yearly for the 9th
and 12th graders in West Africa.
Since her establishment, the school has changed two of her
principals, namely: (1) Mrs. Deborah Zardon and (2) James
Gbarteah.The current principal is Pastor Prosperous Robinson.
God is using Pastor Prosperous wonderfully and the school is
being blessed. “Our new principal is promoting the vision of
AICM and the church.
In an interview with the Principal, Pastor
Robinson said that the school had
experienced some difficulties when he
took over last year. He stressed that there
has been much improvement since his
ascendancy to that high office of Christian
High School.

SUPPORT AND OTHER PROJECTS
Pastor Prosperous Robinson revealed that the School is not
being supported by any group or organization. She depends
on its fees from students to pay her expenses. He noted the
disappointment the school had when she, after the Civil War,
submitted a proposal to the United Nations Mission in Liberia,
UNMIL to help renovate the school through her Quick Impact
Project. Unfortunately the proposal was not approved on the
ground that UNMIL was focusing on the dilapidated schools
in the remote parts of Liberia. Inspite of the disappointment
God is renovating the school and adding new structures.
Pastor Prosperous Robinson seeks for prayers from AICM,
individuals and other organizations for the school and help
build the future generation of Liberia,Africa and the World. “I
am calling on Pastor Liberty to get in the vanguard of soliciting
help for the school.”
SCHOLARSHIP
The school is blessed with 221 scholarship students. These
students are being sponsored by: (1) AICM – 100 students these are orphans from the orphanages and those living with
extended family; (2) the Disarmament and Demobilization
Rehabilitation and Reintegration of Ex-combatants, DDRR. The
department that focuses on the education of child soldier;
(DDRR) is sponsoring 68 students; (3) the school has 47
students on football (25 boys) and kickball (22 girls) scholarship;
(4) the J.J. Roberts Foundation in Liberia is supporting 6
students; and (5) the Ministry of Education, Republic of Liberia
is also sponsoring 5 students.
Pray for God’s guidance as we educate the future generations
in Liberia, so that every student will accept Jesus Christ as
lord.

Pastor
Prosperous Robinson

The enrollment (and administrative restructure) is very
encouraging. The finances of the school has improved and its
accountability is transparent.
Pastor Robinson further said that he is committed to promote
Chrisitian standard in the entire institution as is spelled out in
the School Hand book. To provide excellent academic

